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ABSTRACT 
 

In this study, 113 bivoltine silkworm breeds were evaluated for their performance 

during winter season based on 12 important quantitative traits. After the preliminary 

screening, based on per se performance, top performing bivoltine breeds were identified 

in many economic parameters. The selected bivoline breeds were analyzed for each breed 

to assess their consistency in expression of the quantitative traits and the breeds suitable 

were identified by adopting the multiple trait evaluation index method revealed 

superiority in many quantitative traits. Among the identified bivoltine breeds, BBE-0272 

has expressed better performance in 8 parameters where as the remaining 5 accessions 

(BBE-0197, BBE-0222, BBE-0187, BBE-0186 and BBI-0235) are found performing 

better by expressing higher values in 7 economic parameters. The present study 

elucidates the prospects of utilizing the identified breeds in further breeding studies. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The silkworm, Bombyx mori L., is one of the genetically well-characterized 

insects next only to the fruit fly, Drosophila and has emerged as a lepidopteron molecular 

model system. Indian sericulture industry dominated by multibivoltine silk is on the 

threshold of vitalizing the industry with greater emphasis on improvement of quality 

through adoption of bivoltine sericulture suitable to the tropical conditions. The methods 

applied for evaluation and identification of potential breeds are of vital importance in 

achieving the objective of developing parental strains. Therefore, progress in breeding, 

regardless of seasons or environment, revolves around the efficiency of selecting the 

promising parental breeds (Basavaraja et al., 1995; Datta et al., 2000). The breeding 

progress as measured by the gain in the yield in a particular environment cannot be 

considered as a smooth progression. In addition, recognizing the existence of favourable 
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recombination in low frequency during the course of breeding is of vital importance to 

achieve the planned objectives. Clear understanding of the variability in the expression of 

the economic traits of the breeds is an important step for selection of suitable parental 

breed.   

 

Currently, despite numerous theoretical and empirical studies (Toyoma, 1973), no 

consensus is found among the silkworm breeders in selection of parental breeds. 

Selection of breeding material depends on the objective of the breeder to satisfy the need 

of the industry. The methods of parental parental breeds’ selection and their predicted 

performance can be divided into two major groups. The first one consists of methods to 

choose the parental breeds on the basis of their performance (Murphy et al., 1986) and 

second one being methods of evaluating the parental breeds on the basis of the 

performance of the progeny (Cox and Frey, 1984). 

 

In addition to analysis of the data obtained on the performance of different breeds, 

multiple trait evaluation indexes (Mano et al., 1993) has been used to evaluate and 

identify the breeds on the basis of pooled values from the twelve quantitative traits 

considered  for the current study.        

 

In this direction, an attempt has been made to evaluate bivoltine germplasm 

resource material and identify promising bivoltine genetic resources, based on multiple 

trait evaluation index method, for utilizing in breeding studies to achieve the objective of 

synthesizing bivoltine parental breeds suitable for tropical region during autumn season. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

113 bivoltine silkworm germplasm accessions conserved and maintained at 

Central Sericultural Germplasm Resources Centre, Hosur were used for the present 

evaluation study. These bivoltine breeds were analyzed by conducting cellular rearing in 

two replications during autumn season of the year. The standard rearing techniques 

(Krishnaswamy, 1978; Datta, 1984) and recommended methodology for maintenance of 

germplasm resources was followed (Thangavelu et al., 1997). The important quantitative 

traits viz., Fecundity, yield / 10000 larvae by Wt. & No., pupation rate, Single cocoon 
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weight, Single shell weight, Cocoon shell ratio, Filament length, filament denier, renditta, 

neatness and boil-off loss were recorded in all breeds during the rearing. The 

performance of these bivoltine breeds were evaluated and short-listed on the basis of 

multiple trait evaluation index values estimated for the data on 12 economic parameters 

as suggested by Mano et al. (1993). 

 

RESULTS 
 

A considerable amount of variation was observed between the genotypes for 

many of the quantitative traits. Variability analysis of important economic traits was also 

evaluated statistically and the results of the bivoltine germplasm accessions are as in 

Table 1. Comparison of the data clearly shows that the quantitative traits of the bivoltine 

silkworm germplasm accessions studied are in accordance with the passport data 

exhibiting consistent performance over the years / rearings. Statistical analysis of the data 

revealed higher CV% for yield/10000 larvae by weight (16.91%), fecundity (15.73%), 

shell weight (13.61%), Neatness (14.89%), Renditta (9.81%), single cocoon weight 

(9.77%), shell ratio (7.26%), Filament length (6.53%), Boil-off loss (5.86%) and 

Filament denier (5.82%). Whereas in some of the quantitative traits variability was 

meager as observed in yield/10000 larvae by number (1.82%) and pupation rate (4.91%).    

 

  Table-1: Variability in performance of 113 bivoltine silkworm germplasm accessions 
 

Traits Mean Minimum Maximum SD SE CV % 

Fecundity (No.) 500 604 (BBE-0219) 686 (BBI-0215) 78.69 7.44 15.73 

Yield/10000 larvae (No.) 9496 8381 (BBE-0170) 9950 (BBE-0266) 177.86 16.81 1.82 

Yield/10000 larvae (Wt.) 10.98 8.85 (BBI-0248) 17.35 (BBE-0187) 1.86 0.18 16.91 

Pupation rate (%) 92.53 74.17 (BBE-0170) 98.49 (BBE-0222) 4.54 0.43 4.91 

Single cocoon weight (g) 1.26 1.29 (BBE-0209) 1.82 (BBE-0197) 0.10 0.01 9.77 

Single shell weight (g) 0.18 0.22 (BBE-0209) 0.42 (BBE-0244) 0.02 0.00 13.61 

Cocoon shell ratio (%) 17.32 19.18 (BBE-0191) 22.12 (BBI-0304) 1.26 0.12 7.26 

Filament length  (m) 1109 781 (BBE-0268) 1191 (BBE-0187) 5.59 1.28 6.53 

Filament denier (d) 1.82 1.64 (BBE-0216) 1.99 (BBI-0235) 6.90 1.58 5.82 

Renditta 4.81 5.77 (BBE-0222) 7.83 (BBE-186) 13.58 0.98 9.81 

Neatness (%) 89 81 (BBE-0187) 98 (BBE-0272) 46.78 7.71 14.89 

Boil-off loss (%) 24.60 21.60 (BBE-0272) 27.50 (BBE-0197) 21.50 1.43 5.86 

 

113 bivoltine silkworm germplasm accessions conservation rearing multiple traits 

evaluation for all the quantitative traits was assessed. Since, no genotype showed better 
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performance over the other genotypes for most of the characters, the genotypes were 

ranked giving different weightage to different characters for selection of better 

performing genotypes for desirable characters (Table 2) and the top ranking 10 

accessions in their performance were identified. Bivoltine accession BBE-0272 exhibited 

maximum fecundity of 686 and BBE-0219 minimum of 604 eggs / laying. Yield/10000 

larvae by number trait ranged from a maximum of 9,950 (BBE-0266) to minimum of 

8,381 (BBE-0170). BBE-0187 recorded highest of 17.35 kg when compared to the lowest 

of 11.50 kg scored by BBI-0235 in the trait yield / 10,000 larvae by weight. In respect of 

pupation rate, BBE-0170 scored minimum (74.17%) and maximum of 98.49% was 

recorded by BBE-0222. BBE-0197 accession showed highest single cocoon weight of 

1.82 g whereas BBE-0209 showed lowest of 1.29 g. The single shell weight was more in 

accession BBE-0244 (0.42g) and less in BBE-0272 (0.22g). Highest cocoon shell ratio of 

22.12% was recorded in BBI-0304 and lowest in BBE-0191 (19.18%). In filament length 

quantitative trait, a maximum of 1191m was recorded by BBE-0187 and minimum of 

781m in BBI-0268. Higher denier (1.99d) was observed in BBI-0235 and it was low 

(1.64d) in BBE-0216. Renditta was higher in BBE-0186 (7.83) whereas it was low in 

BBE-0222 (5.77). Accession BBE-0272 recorded the highest neatness of 98% whereas it 

was low (81%) in BBE-0187. Maximum boil-off loss of 27.50% was recorded in BBE-

0197 and it was minimum (21.60%) in BBE-0272. 

       
Table-2: Top ranking bivoltine silkworm germplasm accessions identified for individual traits 

Traits Range Accession numbers 

Fecundity (No.) 686 - 604 

BBE-0272, BBE-0214, BBI-0205, BBI-0276, BBI-0235, BBE-0186, BBI-0239, 

BBE-0206, BBE-0246, BBE-0219. 

Yield/10000 larvae (No.) 9950 - 8381 
BBE-0266, BBI-0271, BBE-0262, BBE-0272, BBE-0263, BBI-0239, BBI-
0289, BBI-0257, BBE-0222, BBE-170. 

Yield/10000 larvae (Wt.) (kg) 17.35 - 11.50 

BBE-0187, BBE-0179, BBI-0207, BBE-0193, BBE-0175, BBI-0204, BBE-

0194, BBE-0199, BBE-0197, BBI-0235. 

Pupation rate (%) 98.49 – 74.19 

BBE-0222, BBE-0262, BBE-0261, BBE-0233, BBE-0233, BBI-0257, BBI-

0208, BBE-0228, BBE-0178, BBE-0170.   

Single cocoon weight (g) 1.82 - 1.29 

BBE-0197, BBE-0222, BBE-0244, BBE-0272, BBE-0187, BBE-0230, BBE-

0186, BBI-0215, BBI-0298, BBE-0209. 

Single shell weight (g) 0.42 - 0.22 
BBE-0244, BBI-0304, BBE-0186, BBE-0222, BBE-0181, BBE-0187, BBE-
0197, BBE-0216, BBE-0225, BBE-0272. 

Cocoon shell ratio (%) 22.12-19.18 

BBI-0304, BBI-0239, BBE-0181, BBE-0192, BBE-0242, BBE-0177, BBE-

0225, BBE-0272, BBE-0186, BBE-0191 

Filament length (m) 1191 - 781 
BBE-0187, BBE-0179, BBI-0207, BBE-0193, BBE-0175, BBI-0204, BBE-
0199, BBE-0197, BBI-0235, BBE-0268. 

Filament denier (d)  1.99 – 1.64 

BBI-0235, BBI-0197, BBI-0362, BBE-0280, BBE-218, BBE-0195, BBI-0162, 

BBI-0186, BBI-0248, BBE-0216. 

Renditta  7.83 – 5.77 
BBE-0186, BBE-0186, BBE-0272, BBE-0181, BBE-0187, BBI-0235, BBE-
0228, BBE-0178, BBE-0180, BBE-0222. 

Neatness (%) 98 - 81 BBE-0272,  BBE-0244, BBE-0272, BBE-0187, BBI-0235, BBE-0186, BBI-
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197, BBE-0222, BBE-0186, BBE-0187 

Boil-off loss (%) 27.50 - 21.60  

BBE-0197, BBI-0271, BBE-0262, BBE-0242, BBE-0187, BBI-0239, BBI-

0289, BBI-0257, BBE-0222, BBE-0272. 

 
 

Out of the top ranking ones, genotypes exhibiting superior performance in many 

traits were identified based on multiple trait evaluation index and are as presented in 

Table-3. Out of these 6 bivoltine genotypes evaluated, BBE-0272 got qualified for 8 

economic characters whereas the remaining 5 accessions (BBE-0197, BBE-0222, BBE-

0187, BBE-0186 and BBI-0235) were found performing better by expressing higher 

values for 7 economic traits.   

 

Table-3 : Top ranking bivoltine accessions identified with multiple trait E. I. 

values 

Acc. No. No. of  traits Trait no. with actual values 

BBE-0272 8 1(686), 2(9852), 5(1.23), 6(0.22), 7(19.38), 10(6.03), 11(98), 12(21.60).   

BBE-0197 7 3(17.35), 5(1.82), 6(0.23), 8(1026), 9(1.69), 11(96.50), 12(27.50).   

BBE-0222 7 2(9801), 4(98.49), 5(1.27), 6(0.25), 10(5.77), 11(95.40), 12(27.30).   

BBE-0187 7 3(17.35), 5(1.32), 6(0.23), 8(1191), 10(6.95), 11(81), 12(24.94).  

BBE-0186 7 1(623), 5(1.26), 6(0.24), 7(19.19), 9(1.98), 10(7.83), 11(97.20).   

BBI-0235 7 1(653), 3(11.50), 5(1.29), 8(1028), 9(1.99), 10(7.10), 11(95.50).   

Figures in the parentheses indicate actual value of the traits.      

1. Fecundity (No.), 2. ERR / 10000 larvae (No.), 3. ERR / 10000 larvae (Wt.),  

4. Pupation rate (%), 5.Single Cocoon Wt. (g), 6.Single Shell Wt. (g), 7.Cocoon shell ratio (%), 

8. Filament length (m), 9. Filament denier (d), 10. Renditta, 11. Neatness (%),  

12. Boil-off loss (%) 

       

DISCUSSION 
 

Evaluation of germplasm promotes effective and higher utilization of the 

germplasm, particularly in breeding and crop improvement programme. As the goal of 

breeding changes rapidly, the evaluation needs to be adaptive. Evaluation of genetic 

resources is the most important aspect of germplasm management which determines the 

use of genotypes in various programs of race improvement. The germplasm stocks can be 

utilized for direct utilization as local breeds or parental material, whereas the 

international need focuses towards germplasm systems that emphasize the use and 

employment of materials rather than mere acquisition and maintenance. Improvement of 

silk productivity depends on the magnitude of genetic variability and the extent to which 

the associated traits are heritable in silkworm.  
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Variations in different quantitative traits observed among the selected bivoltine 

breeds, may be due to racial differences among the breeds, forms a genetic resource for 

evolving new breeds. Selection of parental breeds is of vital importance for the success of 

breeding apart from the mating systems and selection procedures (Nirmal Kumar, 1995). 

Therefore, it is essential to measure the degree of phenotypic variability of the traits of 

economic importance.   

Significant variations observed in the phenotypic manifestation of the breeds for 

the parameter analyzed can be attributed to the genetic endowment of the breeds and their 

degree of response to the ambient environmental conditions prevailed during the 

conservation rearing (Suresh Kumar et al., 2002). The highly significant variation in the 

cocoon shell ratio and raw silk percentage indicate the responsiveness of the genetic 

constitution to changing environmental conditions (Murakami and Ohtsuki, 1989). 

Further varied degree of responses observed for different traits in more than one 

dimension reflect on their hereditary potential which is in agreement with the findings of 

Harada (1961). Among the top ranking breeds identified, 6 breeds viz., BBE-0272, BBE-

0197, BBE-0222, BBE-0187, BBE-0186 and BBI-0235 exhibiting superiority and 

showing their consistency in expression for most of the quantitative traits can be 

projected as breeds with high viability besides possessing productive merit in different 

traits considering their heritability and correlation existing between the economic 

characters analyzed (Tayade, 1987). In view of the above results, the above said bivoltine 

breeds selected are recommended as potential breeds on the basis of having improved E. 

I. values, economic merit of their performance components and equal potential use for 

augmenting production of superior quality silk. 
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